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As this issue’s theme is the first amendment and its various 
interpretations, we felt it necessary to provide the text verbatim 
for our readers. In case you were wondering what exactly all 
the fuss is about, here it is--straight from the Constitution. 
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a 
redress of grievances.
SK ETC H  L I T E R A R Y  J O U R N A L
Sketch is a student-run literary journal featuring work by student writers and artists across 
campus. All Iowa State students, regardless of year or major, are encouraged to submit to Sketch. 
Sketch is a great opportunity for aspiring creative students to get published in a formal journal.
Submissions accepted for fiction, non-fiction, poetry & visual arts.
sketch.stuorg.iastate.edu
WARSAW WAFFLE
1 part Maple Syrup,
3 parts Vodka
Pour both ingredients into a 
shot glass, stir until dissolved.
SWEATY COLOMBIAN
4.5 oz Vodka,
3 oz. Kahlua,
1 oz. Light Cream
Shake with ice, strain, add 
light cream & serve.
THE FALL OF ROME
2 parts Dry Vermouth,
1 part Brandy
Add a dash of lime juice and 
fill with orange juice. Stir, top 
with sherry.
DR. RED RUSSIAN
1 oz. vodka,
3 oz. Dr. Pepper,
2 oz. Red Bull
PISCO SOUR
6 oz. Pisco Brandy,
2 oz. lemon juice,
4 – 6 ice cubes,
1 egg white,
1–2 tbsp superfine sugar
Add pisco, lemon juice & ice 
cubes to a bar shaker. Beat 
egg white and sugar together 
in a bowl with a fork to 
dissolve the sugar. Add to 
shake & Strain into chilled 
glasses and enjoy
OLDBOY , South Korea, 2003 
The film tells the story of a man who is imprisoned 
without knowing his crime. He is released after fifteen 
years, only to find that he must track down his captor 
within the next five days.
GOMORRAH , Italy, 2008
The stories of a delivery boy, a tailor, a businessman and 
two teenagers combine to tell the story of one of Naples’ 
modern-day mob families.
SHAOLIN SOCCER , China, 2001
Originally in Cantonese and Mandarin, an ex-soccer 
player joins forces with a monk to form a team and win 
the China Super Cup Soccer Tournament.
WILD TARGET , UK, 2010 
A hit man finds himself unable to complete a job, and 
winds up with an unexpected sidekick who thinks he’s 
a detective. He now has to deal with an overbearing 
mother and the client whose job he failed to perform.
Y TU MAMÁ TAMBIÉN , Mexico, 2001
Two teenage boys and an attractive older woman go on 
a road trip and learn about, among other things, sex, life, 
and each other.
As college students, we’re all professional procrastinators. 
Next time you’re feeling particularly lazy, why not 
expand your cultural film horizons? Our staff researched 
some of the most popular foreign films available for 
instant streaming on Netflix, all for your personal 
pleasure! You’re welcome. 
Baskets r 4 sittin. UHURU IZ TEH BEST!!
TO FOLLOW
@MENTAL_FLOSS 
provides random facts 
and trivia for your daily 
enjoyment. “Tomorrow is 
National Read in the Bath 
Tub Day (February 9). 
Watch the pruning.”
@GHETTOHIKES
leads urban kids on hikes 
and writes down things they 
say. "Desmond done carved 
his name into da side of dis 
tree. Now peoples gonna think 
some Indian hieroglyphic shit 
went down."
@PHILOBRO
is “just a bro who likes 
philosophy.” “Best summary of 
postmodernism I’ve yet heard: 
‘because fuck you, that’s why’”
@FLULA 
is a German techno artist 
living in LA. “Oh yes 
Monday you are now here 
and I am here as well with 
you! I High-Fives you good, 
Monday, and #BOOM! We 
Make It Now: A Dope Week!”
@AMESCUPCAKES 
gives you the flavors and 
soup for the day at the 
Ames Cupcake Emporium 
on Main Street.
Oh, dis ar ur duck?
I r teh pritee.
Needz them belly rubs.
Advertise
with
UHURU
uhurueditor@iastate.edu
ohai! dis is teh kittehs frum teh staffs of uhuru. bring teh cute to our 
next issue and send moar kittehs to teh facebook page.  
TOO HEBBBY!
If u dye, i mite eat u.
All these cats r dumb.....
U young kidz an ur kitteh littr.
